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Summer fun at the Oregon State Capitol
by Juliene Popinga, Visitor Services Manager

Summertime is a fun time to visit Oregon’s State Capitol. From self-guided tours to a
trip to the top of the tower, there’s something here sure to delight you and your family.
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Building tours
Guided Capitol Tower Tours to see the Gold Pioneer close-up and personal are popular
and start daily at the State Seal in the center of the rotunda, at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.
and 2 p.m. Monday through Friday, weather permitting. If it is raining, or above 90
degrees, we close the Tower Tours for the safety of our visitors. After the Tower Tour
we reconvene back at the State Seal for Building Tours, which are given at 10:30 a.m.,
11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. We have a fun corps of volunteers and Visitor Services staff that lead the tours, which are free to all.

Self-guided tours
If you hate crowds, you can take a self-guided tour of the Capitol anytime. You can
pick up a self-guided tour brochure at the kiosk and stroll through the building at your
leisure. We also have a brochure for a self-guided walking tour of the State Capitol
State Park.

Stroll the grounds
Other activities that visitors can partake in while visiting the Capitol is strolling the
Walk of Flags located on the west side of the building. The newly dedicated World
War II Memorial at the corner of Court and Cottage Streets is also a great feature to
spend time at this summer. ■
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A message from the
Chair

Beach party honors
capitol Volunteers

by Jane Cease, Chair, OSCF

by Lora Howden, Capitol Volunteer Coordinator

You’re probably
basking in the
sun, or splashing
in the Pacific, or
climbing a mountain, or visiting
with grandchildren. But we’re
still here working
for you and our
Capitol — and it’s getting pretty
exciting.

On July 10, the Capitol galleria was
transformed into a beach scene
complete with beach towels, seashells, surfboards, and lots of fun
food and décor.

Exhibits are being created for the
Capitol history museum, and architects and engineers are drawing
plans to renovate the building and
protect it from the big earthquake.

We threw the beach party to thank
all the volunteers for their generous
service to the State Capitol. They
serve as tour guides, doorkeepers in
legislative galleries, and as gift
shop and information kiosk attendants. In 2013 alone, our volunteers
donated nearly 5,000 hours to the
Capitol!

So, while you’re having summer
fun, please remember to turn your
thoughts Salem-ward to the milestones that your OSCF is moving
through and send a contribution to
help.
You can do that several ways: Just
write a check the old-fashioned
way and send it to: OSCF, 900
Court St. NE, Salem, OR 97301; go
online to oregoncapitolfoundation.org and contribute that way; or,
you can buy a Pacific Wonderland
license plate for your car and ask
your friends and family to do the
same. We’ll get $50 of your extra
$100 contribution and the Oregon
Historical Society will get $50.
And it’s tax deductible. Such a bargain for such a good cause!
Think about supporting OSCF
while you’re out there having fun
in the sun, then go in and do it! ■
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The scene was set to honor our
group of nearly 60 Capitol volunteers. They dined on surfboard submarine sandwiches, seashell pasta
salad, shrimp cocktails, and sunshine parfaits.

Chuck Bradish, Dorothy Willis and
Betty Zacharias were honored for
reaching their 10th year of volunteer service. Several others have
passed the 20-year mark, including
Joyce Hamilton, Lenore Kipp, Dorothy Stewart and Evie Woods — in
fact, Evie has been with our volunteer family since 1985!
This annual event is just one small
way we let our volunteers know
how much they are valued and appreciated.
If you’d like to volunteer at the
State Capitol, just give me a call at
503-986-1388 or send an email to
lora.howden@state.or.us. ■

Exciting changes at the
Oregon State Capitol
store
by Stacy Nalley, Capitol Store

The Capitol Store has been a bevy
of activity this summer.
We have found many new vendors
and wonderful products from
throughout the state sure to delight
you.
Come in and see our new items,
including Oregon Sunstone jewelry
from the Desert Sun Mining Company in Depoe Bay, a new line of
handmade body products by Abigails, located in Sisters, and amazing scented Lavender Valley products from Hood River.
Keep your eyes open for our new
Oregon State Capitol candles that
we have been working on with help
from our friends at the Newport
Bay Candle Company.
Lots of new products are featured
at the Capitol Store on the first
floor near the visitor desk, and we
hope to see you here soon. ■

Celebrating Gov. Vic Atiyeh’s Legacy
I have a large Red Sarouk rug in my living room purchased at Atiyeh Bros. Did
I get “a deal” because I knew the owner?
I hope so, but the governor told me every
customer in their store “gets a deal.”

A Tribute to Oregon’s
32nd Governor
by Denny Miles
_______________________________________

Successful campaigns

We asked former OSCF board member
Denny Miles to write a biography article based on his personal recollections
during his time with the governor.
Miles worked for Gov. Vic Atiyeh from
1977 in the Legislature, through two
gubernatorial campaigns in 1978 and
1982, and as press secretary for the
governor’s two terms ending in 1987.
Since then, Miles has been the Atiyeh
family spokesman. Miles is a Capitol
Friends Lifetime Member and served
on the Oregon State Capitol Foundation’s board of directors.
_______________________________
I first met Vic Atiyeh when he was the
minority leader of the Oregon Senate
in 1977. In the 30-member body, he
headed a caucus of six Republicans. It
turned out that Atiyeh would be in a
minority political position for all of his
20 legislative years and eight years as
governor. He had to work across party
boundaries and forge compromises.
You can’t work well with those who
might disagree with you without a
healthy dose of honesty, integrity and
loyalty. He showed this not only politically, but also in his love for family,
friends and his state of Oregon.
A proud Oregon native
Victor George Atiyeh was born in
Portland on Feb. 20, 1923, to Syrian
immigrant parents. He had great pride
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The Hon. Vic Atiyeh, Oregon’s 32nd
governor, died July 20, 2014, at Portland’s Providence St. Vincent Medical
Center. He had recently celebrated his
91st birthday and the 70th anniversary
of his marriage to his high school
sweetheart, Dolores.

Gov. Vic Atiyeh
in attending Washington High School,
where he met Dolores Hewitt, his first
and only love. He went on to the University of Oregon, pledged Phi Gamma
Delta and played football for the
Ducks.
Ours was one of those Ducks-Beavers
friendships. As his assistant, I often
went with him to the annual Civil War
football game. There was always some
kind of bet involved. Given the status
of Beavers football in those days, I lost
a lot.
When World War II began, Vic Atiyeh
and his two brothers, Richard and Ed,
decided to enlist. Richard and Ed were
accepted and served valiantly, being
captured at the Battle of the Bulge. But
because Vic suffered from a poorly
healed broken leg and ankle injury, he
served in the United States Coast
Guard Reserve, patrolling the docks of
Portland.
In 1944, George Atiyeh, Vic’s father
and head of the family business, died.
At 21 years old, Vic Atiyeh left college
and took on the family business as
president of Atiyeh Bros., a Portland
rug and carpet store — a job he held
for 35 years.

Vic Atiyeh believed strongly in public
service. In 1958, he was recruited to run
for the Legislature by Portland-area Republican leader R.C. Brummer, who
personally escorted Atiyeh to the Capitol
to file for office. This would mark the
first of 19 election victories for Atiyeh
out of 20 campaigns. His lone loss was
in the 1974 general election, when Republicans suffered due to the Watergate
scandal and the Richard Nixon pardon
by President Gerald Ford.
Atiyeh was sworn in as a member of the
Oregon House of Representatives on
Jan. 12, 1959. Exactly 28 years later,
Gov. Atiyeh ended his years of elective
office service to Oregonians on Jan. 12,
1987.
Pro-Oregon leadership
Was he a pro-business elected official?
Yes and no. By far, the majority of bills
he introduced as a legislator were related
to human services. In fact, I remember
some rather contentious meetings in the
governor’s conference room where business leaders were furious with the governor’s position on an issue — which they
considered anti-business, but he considered pro-Oregon.
But for Gov. Atiyeh, it was his experience as a private sector CEO that was his
leadership model for what he called
“Oregon’s largest enterprise.” Should he
have left the running of state government
to agency heads and staff, or stayed involved in the details, budgets and policies? Without fear of any contradiction, I
can say he did both.
His philosophy was to hire good people,
give them clear direction, make sure they
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country gets an economic cold, Oregon
gets pneumonia.”
To help Oregon’s
economy recover,
the governor called
a record number of
special legislative
sessions, most to
deal with economic
issues, including
cutting budgets and
increasing revenues.
Trader Vic

kept him informed and then get out of
their way. He encouraged subordinates to be creative and take reasonable risks.
He even created the “Up a Creek
without a Paddle” award to encourage
risk-takers. If agency heads tried
something new but didn’t succeed, the
governor celebrated their inventiveness and resourcefulness with a
tongue-in-cheek award — a broken
paddle he found on a river trip. He
refused to rein in administrators, instead urging them to keep thinking of
imaginative ways to solve problems.
The 80s recession:
Rising to the challenge

As the 80s recession
lingered, the governor knew Oregon’s natural resources
and tourism economy needed to be
diversified. He laid the foundation for
a new information economy in Oregon that would include high technology and more international trade. This
would require recruiting new capital
investments and strengthening higher
education in the state.
Political pundits of the time dubbed
the governor “Trader Vic.” He didn’t
mind the nickname because it highlighted his efforts to encourage foreign investment in Oregon. After a lot
of political spade work, he called a
short special session to repeal Oregon’s unitary method of taxation, a
major impediment to luring new out-

side investments.
There are many ways to count the
trade missions led by Gov. Atiyeh —
the number of trips, the number of
countries, or even the number of days
on the road. By any measure the governor broke all records for trade missions. He led trade missions to 11
countries as governor, on 27 separate
visits in all. As governor he visited
Japan seven times, then three more
times in 1987 after leaving office. He
established Oregon’s first international trade office in Tokyo.
I traveled with the governor on many
of these trips. Once, we were scheduled to visit Egypt and Saudi Arabia,
who were already Oregon’s trade
partners and potential bigger customers. Gov. Atiyeh was the first ArabAmerican governor in the U.S. He
simply could not travel to the Middle
East and not visit Syria, especially his
father’s hometown of Amar, where
many relatives still lived. We were
accompanied by news media. Their
reports and articles told the story of a
glorious entry into the small village, a
warm welcome and a joyous community celebration.
Years later, I attended a ceremony
naming the international concourse at
Portland International Airport for

According to economists, the 1980s
recession hit Oregon harder than the
recent “great recession.” Unemployment back then hit a peak of 12.1 percent, the prime interest rate skyrocketed to 20.5 percent, and inflation was
stuck at double digit rates for several
years, peaking in March 1980 at 14.76
percent.
As Gov. Atiyeh often said, “When the
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His executive leadership, political
bipartisanship and love for his state
were strongly tested as governor.

Celebrating Gov. Vic Atiyeh’s Legacy
Gov. Vic Atiyeh, and the unveiling of
a life-size bronze statue of the governor. It was a fitting tribute to a governor who did so much to expand Oregon’s international trade and business.

During this time, Gov. Atiyeh always
carried two unsigned executive orders
that would have declared martial law
if necessary to deal with potential
violence by Rajneesh’s followers. The
governor arranged for Oregon National Guard units to hold their annual
training near Clarno and the Rajneesh
ranch, ready if needed at a critical
time. But Gov. Atiyeh characteristically worked quietly and behind the
scenes to successfully avoid a crisis
while still being ready for any eventuality.
Asking President Reagan’s favor
for the Gorge
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Friends of the Columbia Gorge and
U.S. Sen. Mark Hatfield worked in
Congress to pass a bill creating the
Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. But it was Gov. Atiyeh who
forged a critical agreement with Gov.
Spellman of Washington and singlehandedly convinced President Ronald
Reagan to not veto the legislation.
The Bhagwan
In 1981, Indian mystic Bhagwan
Shree Rajneesh and many followers
had settled on ranchland in central
Oregon and began pushing for special
immigration status and reduced land
use regulations. Through excellent
intelligence, we quickly learned there
was a core criminal element in the
Rajneesh community. But Gov. Atiyeh was committed to both protecting
local Oregonians and Rajneesh’s innocent followers. At the core was
defending religious freedom.
Gov. Atiyeh did this quietly, behind
the scenes. He refused to give credibility to Rajneesh’s criminal leadership, and never met personally with
them. We knew about their potential
for violence.

A sense of history and passion for
details
Any student can research editions of
the Oregon Bluebook and find that
Atiyeh was first sworn in as governor
on Jan. 8, 1979, and took the oath a
second time on Jan. 10, 1983. Those
same books will give Jan. 12, 1987 as
the date he ended his second term.
But Gov. Vic Atiyeh had a sense of
history and a passion for details. So
because either the governor or an aide
at his direction recorded it, we know
the exact times of the events listed
above: 11:42 a.m., 11:39 a.m. and
11:56 a.m. respectively.

He was one of the best governors to
serve the citizens of Oregon. ■

Gov. Vic Atiyeh accomplished much in his
service to Oregon
I appreciate being asked by the Oregon State Capitol Foundation to submit this account. Because there just
isn’t enough space to cover his entire
legacy, here are a few of the many
things Gov. Vic Atiyeh did for Oregonians over his long career:
1) Appointed the first woman to
the Oregon Supreme Court —
Betty Roberts.
2) The most legislative experience
— 20 years— of any Oregon
governor.
3) Made racial and religious harassment a criminal felony.
4) Led the campaign to purchase
and protect critical land on the
lower Deschutes River.
5) Appointed more women on
boards and commissions than
any previous governor.
6) Created the Black Commission
and Hispanic Commission.
7) As a legislator, championed legislation that created the Commission on Indian Services.
8) Instituted a comprehensive court
reform.
9) Appointed Oregon’s first woman
chief of staff to a governor —
Gerry Thompson.
— D.M.

His sense of history continued to the
end. That’s why we know that Gov.
Vic Atiyeh died on July 20, 2014,
precisely at 8:15 p.m.
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Celebrating Gov. Vic Atiyeh’s Legacy
Oregon State Capitol
Foundation board
members eulogize
Gov. Vic Atiyeh
Gary Wilhelms
I believe most of us who have spent
time working in the State Capitol
agree that the one lasting benefit is
the people — the acquaintances and
life-long friends made. Vic Atiyeh was
such a friend. As the House Minority
Leader for the Republicans, it was my
honor to work closely with Vic during
the 1979 legislative session as he began his first term as governor. Then
as a lobbyist, it was always my pleasure to visit Vic and his staff. You
could always trust him. Whether on
state business, at a social function or
playing a friendly game of pitch, he
was a good guy and always a gentleman. Over the years, Gail and I have
enjoyed our continued contact with
Vic and Dolores. We will miss him.
Gerry Thompson
Governor Vic Atiyeh, who I served as
his Chief of Staff, was not only the
best boss I ever had, he was the perfect gentleman and most kind, considerate person I have ever known. He
was fair and honest. He truly believed
he served every citizen in the state of
Oregon no matter race, creed or political persuasion. I watched him and
marveled at him as he led our state
through the worst economic times this
state ever has seen since the great
depression. He had an absolute understanding of state government. He
respected state employees and en-
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couraged them to step out and be
creative letting them know he would
support them. His door was always
open to legislators and citizens. His
advice and guidance enjoyed by so
many will be missed, I will miss him
as a friend and the citizens of Oregon
will miss him as a leader.
Jane Cease
In 1978, on the same day Vic Atiyeh
was elected governor, I was elected to
the Oregon House of Representatives
for the first time. We worked on issues, both together and in opposition,
for the eight years of his service as
governor. He was honest and
straightforward and always treated
both his allies and his opponents with
great respect. In 1981, as chair of the
House Transportation Committee, I
started working to get the gas and
weight-mile taxes raised to save Oregon’s highway system, which was
descending into poor shape; Vic was
a major ally on this. His support
paved the way for us to pass the tax
legislation (without referral) to get
the roads into good shape. Later I
was told that he played golf with the
chair of the Transportation Commission and the head of the Oregon
Trucking Associations, so I’ve always
assumed that Vic’s golf sessions were
a major reason we were able to get
the legislation passed. He was a superb human being and I was fortunate
to work with him.
Norma Paulus
Victor Atiyeh was an extraordinary
man. He was a very bright legislator
and a profoundly self-possessed and
level-headed governor. He didn’t

care who got the credit, he just wanted to solve problems. He was never
bombastic. Like the rudder of a ship,
he was always there in a quiet way,
and always had a solution. He was
very approachable, anybody — from
either party — could go to him. Victor
was man of integrity and action. He
was very secure in his own being and
political situation. If anyone violated
any rules or the workings of the Legislature or government, he would deal
with it quietly, but with great assurance. He was able to bring people
together because of his demeanor. His
contribution to the state of Oregon
was not only steering us through one
of the greatest economic downturns in
our history, but doing so with deep
character, virtue and decency.
Ed Schoaps
In 1986, as a young man working in
the ODOT public affairs office, I had
the pleasure of helping Gov. Vic Atiyeh organize a special dedication of a
Welcome to Oregon sign at the ferry
landing in Westport, Oregon. Now
you wouldn’t expect a governor to
take half a day away from his busy
schedule to walk in a small town parade with excited grade-schoolers
clamoring for his attention, but that’s
just what Gov. Vic Atiyeh did. I was
impressed with his willingness to roll
up his sleeves on that hot day and join
in an important community celebration with a big grin on his face. I was
also taken with his joy and humanity
in that moment. Gov. Vic Atiyeh truly
was a man of the people and an example of what it means to serve Oregon’s citizens. No other governor in
modern times comes close to embodying his love of public service. ■

Oregon State Capitol Foundation
Thank you to those who
have donated in memory
of Gov. Vic Atiyeh
The Oregon State Capitol Foundation extends a
special thank you to all who have generously
donated in supporting the Sept. 3 memorial
celebration for Gov. Vic Atiyeh at the State
Capitol and future gubernatorial memorials
and history projects. Please see page 10 of this
newsletter for more information.
Patricia Amedeo
Cynthia Day
Honorable Tony & Caroline Meeker
Honorable John Brenneman
Robert & Coralie Rose
Janice Thenell
Honorable Norm & Kathy Smith
Blaine Whipple
Fred Roy Neal, III.
James Sellers
Debbie Miller
Wallace & Gloria Carson
A.C. Van Vliet
Kathy Yunker
Keith Putman
Leeota Vogel
Tom Gallagher
Edward Whelan
Raquel Moore-Green
Gary & Gail Wilhelms
Fred Miller
James Redden
Honorable Steve March
Shirley Woodrow
Judy Hall
Honorable John Huffman
Kathleen Beaufait
Oxley & Associates, Inc.
Joan Buck
John & Debra Burns
Thomas Barrows
Honorables Ron & Jane Cease
Ede Schmidt
Honorable Bill Kennemer
Victor Dodier
Robert Russell
Angus & Kim Duncan
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Kennedy
Judith Wyss
K.E. Smith
Honorable & Mrs. William Markham
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dernedde
Honorable Norma Paulus

Capitol renovation Master Plan moves forward
by Jessica Lacasella

During the past three months, the
Capitol Renovation project team
has been working diligently to
gather information about the
building and grounds to aid in designing the Capitol renovation
project. Several investigations
took place both inside the building
and on the Capitol grounds. The
investigations that had the largest
impact on the building were the
potholing and channeling investigations.
To perform the potholing investigations, several areas on the
ground floor of the Capitol were
sectioned off over a few weeks to
inspect the soil and building footing under the building. These investigations were done to provide
information to the architects about
the type and consistency of the
soil beneath the Capitol and the

type and condition of the building
footings.
While the potholing investigations
took place, team members from JE
Dunn also prepared the channeling
locations for investigations by the
architects.
In select areas throughout the Capitol, team members exposed sections of the walls to learn more
about the way the building was
originally constructed. This work
is referred to as channeling and
allows the architects to view and
document how the exterior marble
and windows were originally installed. This information is used in
developing the overall design of
the building.
Some pothole and channeling locations were left open for Capitol
occupants and visitors to see what
the architects were looking for.
This also gives onlookers an opportunity to learn more about how
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the building was originally built
back in 1938.
The potholing and channeling locations are still open and available
for viewing. To tour these locations, please contact Jessica
Lacasella with the Oregon State
Capitol Renovation project or Oregon State Capitol Visitor Services.
As the project moves forward, the
team will continue more investigations to get a better understanding
of the existing condition of the
building and grounds.
In addition to the investigations,
the project team presented the
temporary relocation site options
during Legislative Days and got
the nod to move forward with designing the PUC building for the
Legislature’s temporary use. The
Design team has begun some preliminary walk-throughs of the
building and will hold focus group
meetings with Capitol occupants
to determine space needs in the
temporary location.
To stay up to date with the project,
please visit our website,
www.oregonlegislature.gov/
renovation/.
When you visit the website for the
first time, remember to click on
the esubscribe link at the bottom
of the page to get the latest Capitol
renovation project news sent directly to your email inbox.
We also welcome Capitol visitors
to stop by room 354 or contact
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Jessica.Lacasella@state.or.us with
questions about the project. ■

“Beneath the Dome”
program to debut
Sept. 1 on OPB
by Fred Neal, OSCF Vice-Chair

“Beneath the Dome: Oregon,” a
28-minute video depicting the history of Oregon statehood and the
State Capitol, will be broadcast on
Oregon Public Broadcasting stations on Sept. 1. Check your TV
program guide for local air times.
The film is the fruition of a longstanding dream of Tony Meeker,
former state treasurer, state senator and Oregon State Capitol
Foundation member from Amity,
to graphically and pictorially convey the unique and intriguing history of our state and our beautiful
Capitol.

Produced by Kevin Raichel of
Thinking Visually Northwest — a
Bend, Oregon, based firm —
“Beneath the Dome: Oregon”
spans the state’s history from the
Champoeg decision by early settlers that determined Oregon’s
future as a territory of the U.S.
rather than Great Britain, to the
many characters and issues that
have made Oregon unique among
its sister states, and an exemplar
for innovation and progress.
When you tune in to “Beneath the
Dome: Oregon” your local OPB
channel on Sept. 1, you’ll also
learn much about the history of
Oregon’s past and present Capitol
buildings and today’s efforts to
ensure our Capitol’s continued
usefulness to citizens and visitors.
“Beneath the Dome: Oregon” will
soon also be available for purchase
in the Capitol Gift Shop. ■

Oregon State Capitol Foundation
~ Thank You For Your Support ~
~ Capitol Friends Lifetime Members ~
John & Sandra Allen, Kathleen Beaufait, George & Frankie Bell, Honorable Vicki Berger, Jim Bernau, Kathryn Boe-Duncan, Scott & Paula Burgess, Jane Cease, John Christenson,
Honorable Brian Clem & Carol Suzuki, Nancy DeSouza, Mark Dunn, Honorable Ted Ferrioli, Kenneth Gaver, Judy Hall, Antionette Hatfield, Honorable John Huffman, Genoa Ingram, Daniel Jarman, Phil & Ginny Lang, Lucas Bardue & Obie Rutledge, Bill Markham, John Marshall, Kristina McNut, Tony & Carolyn Meeker, Denny Miles, Jack & Kathy Munro, Linda Navarro, Fred Neal, Norma Paulus, Joan Plank, Elisabeth Potter, Annette Price, Keith Raines, Honorable Arnie Roblan, William Rutherford, Norm and Kathy Smith, Robert
Smith, Jim Stembridge, Gerry Thompson, Thomas & Caryn Throop, Fred VanNatta, Mary VanNatta-Gail, Joanne Verger, John & Cathy Watt, Gary & Gail Wilhelms, Matt Wingard

~ Capitol Friends 2014 ~
Oxley & Associates, Inc., Stephen and Jessica Adamson, Janet Adkins, Johnny & Myrna Alexander, Joan Amico, Leland A. (Lee) Anderson, Dick Angstrom, The Honorable Vic
Atiyeh, Jean and Ray Auel, John Baker, Oregon Bankers Association, Barbara Barrie, Tom Barrows, Rodney Beach, Sue Beale, Russ & Delana Beaton, Kathleen Beaufait, George &
Frankie Bell, Jim Bernau, Larry Bevens, Bruce Bishop, Bryan Boehringer, Glenn Bond, Honorable Deborah Boone, Mary Botkin, Kristi Bowman, Patrick Braatz, Frank Brawner, John
Brenneman, Alan Brown, Friends of Bruce Hanna, Neil Bryant, Joan Buck, John D. and Debra Burns, Kathleen Burrell, Maribel Cadmus, Oregon Health Care Association, Janet
Carlson, Georgena Carrow, Wallace P. & Gloria Carson, Jr., Honorable Jane Cease, Honorable Ron Cease, Herb Colomb, Danielle Cooper, Jan Coulton, Honorable Peter Courtney,
Barbara Crest, Everett Cutter, Cynthia Day, Jack Dempsey, Al Densmore, George & Nancy Dewey, Larry and Chris Didway, Karen Dinsmore, Victor Dodier, Honorable Margaret
Doherty, John Doneth, Bill and Sylvia Dorney, Rob Douglas, Kim and Angus Duncan, Verne and Donna Duncan, Bob & Constance Edgar, Leta Edwards, Robert Elgin, K.J. and Scott
Exo, Thomas Feely, Richard Feeney, Honorable Ted Ferrioli, Dan Field, Irv Fletcher, Sandra Flicker, Gerry Frank, Randy and Jackie Franke, Honorable Lew Frederick, Gordon and
Judy Fultz, Maggie Gahr, Tom Gallagher, Kenneth Gaver, George & Sandy Gilman, Mildred Glodowski, Mike & Mary Grainey, Jim Green, Peter Green, Sharon Greenstein, Mike &
Kathy Gromek, Frank and Pat Gruber, Mary Lou Haas, Judy Hall, Bruce Hanna, Barbara Hanneman, Paul Hanneman, Dixie Hannon, Kathleen Hanson, Antoinette Hatfield, Nan
Heim, Vinita Howard, Honorable John Huffman, Ted Hughes, Josette Hugo, Dave Hunt, Tony Hyde, Trevor Jacobson, Mo & Patricia Jaffer, Daniel Jarman, Honorable Betsy Johnson,
Leigh Johnson, The Samuel S. Johnson Foundation, Cynthia Johnston, Delna Jones, Judge Robert Jones, Kay Juran, Marcia Kelley, Katy King, Lenore Kipp, Carol Kirchner, Brian
Krieg, Honorable Ted Kulongoski, David & Ann Lau, Ray & Keeta Lauderdale, Pamela Leavitt, Jan Lee, Laura Leebrick, Bill and Genna Lemman, Shelley Lewelling, Honorable John
Lively, Ellen Lowe, Lynn Lundquist, Ann & Ron Lyman, Greg Macpherson, Kevin Mannix, Steve March, Jim Markee, Timothy Markell, Bill Markham, Timothy Markwell, Tom &
Judy Marsh, Roger Martin, Gina Mattioda, John McCulley, Honorable Caddy McKeown, Paula McNeil, Dave McTeague, Honorable Tony & Carolyn Meeker, Kelly Meiners, Peter
Merck, Ken Messerle, Debbie Miller, Fred Miller, Raymond Miller, Jonathan Mills and Christine Stillger Mills, Kristan Mitchell, Honorable Laurie Monnes Anderson, Raquel MooreGreen, David Nelson, Robert W. Oliver, Frederick Olson, JoAnn Onstott, Gary Oxley, Robert Packwood & Elaine Franklin, Nicole Palmateer, Fred Parkinson, Carol Parsons, Hazel
Patton, Marian Paulsen, Honorable Norma Paulus, Doris Penwell, Margarethe Pommerening, Juliene Popinga, Elisabeth Walton Potter, Gallatin Public Affairs, NW Public Affairs,
LLC, Keith Putman, BNSF Railway Company, Heidi Read, Honorable Tobias Read, Michael Reardon, James & Joan Redden, Raymond F. & Marylen Rees, Bob Repine, Honorable
Arnie Roblan, Ozzie Rose, Anita Saalfeld, Peggy Sato, Jim Scherzinger, Arlene Schnitzer, John Schoon, Donna Scott, Brian Shipley, Bob and Judith Shiprack, Phyllis Shoemake,
Norm and Kathy Smith, The Honorable Barbara Smith Warner, April Snell, Hugh Sowers, Honorable Sherrie Sprenger, Skip Stanaway, Jim & Becky Sterup, CFM Strategic Communication, K.A. Stubblefield, Chris Telfer, Honorable Kim Thatcher, James Thayer USA Ret, John Theodore, Loen Theodore, William D. Thorndike, Jr., Ray & Jean Thorne, Doug
Tindall, Ian Tolleson, Honorable Carolyn Tomei, Roy Tribe, Cliff & Jo Anne Trow, Tony Van Vliet, Honorable Jessica Vega Pederson, Odie Vogel, Vicki Walker, Edward Whelan,
Blaine & Ines Whipple, Gene and Josie Whisnant, Bob Wickman, Angela Wilhelms, Gary and Gail Wilhelms, Jennifer Williamson, Honorable Jackie Winters, Honorable Brad
Witt, Jessica Witt, Patricia Wood, Shirley Woodrow, Al and Jan Young, Jon Yunker, Robert & Leslie Zeigen, Gary and Carol Zwicker

Join or Renew Today
Yes, I support the Oregon State Capitol Foundation’s mission to preserve the historical integrity of the State Capitol.
Enclosed is my gift of: $1000 $500 $250 $100 $50 $__________________
I want to become a Lifetime Capitol Friend. Enclosed is my gift of $500.
I would like to become a Capitol Friend. Annual dues of $25 per person are enclosed.
I want to renew my support as a Capitol Friend. Annual dues of $25 per person are enclosed.
Enclosed is my gift in memory of * in the amount of $ ____________
Enclosed is my gift in honor of * in the amount of $ ______________
Form of Payment: Check OR Visa / MasterCard
Credit Card Number:______________________________________________________ Exp. Date _______________
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Billing Address _____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________ Email _____________________________________________________
Signature ______________________________________________
*My gift is: In Memory of: or In Honor of:
Person’s name ________________________________________________
Please notify _________________________________________________
Address _____________________________ City/State/Zip __________________ ___________ ___________________
Thank you for your support. For more information, please call 503-986-1555.
The Fund for the Oregon State Capitol Foundation is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization dedicated to preserving and enhancing the historical integrity of the Oregon State Capitol.
Complete and mail form to: Fund for OSCF, 900 Court St. NE, 140-A, Salem, OR 97301

Electronic Donation or State Employee Payroll Deduction Form available at: http://www.oregoncapitolfoundation.com
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900 Court Street NE, Rm 140A
Salem OR 97301

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

OSCF Board of Directors
The Honorable Jane Cease, Chair
Mr. Fred Neal, Vice-Chair
Mr. Fred VanNatta, The Fund Chair
Senator Lee Beyer
Senator Ted Ferrioli
Senator Arnie Roblan
Representative Brian Clem
Representative John Huffman
Ms. Frankie Bell
Mr. Herb Colomb
The Honorable Verne Duncan
Ms. Judy Hall
The Honorable Paul Hanneman
Ms. Ginny Lang
The Honorable Anthony Meeker
Ms. Joan Plank
Ms. Annette Price
Mr. Ed Schoaps
The Honorable Norm Smith
Ms. Gerry Thompson
The Honorable Gary Wilhelms
Emeritus Status: Mr. Frank Brawner
Emeritus Status: Ms. Norma Paulus

Inside this issue: A special pullout section
honoring former Gov. Victor Atiyeh
Gov. Vic Atiyeh, Oregon’s 32nd Governor, died on July 20, 2014, at
the age of 91. Gov. Atiyeh contributed much to the citizens of Oregon. He
served as a state representative, a senator and finally as governor. He spent 28
years working in the Capitol to serve the public. Tributes from all sides of the
political spectrum are flooding the media.
Appropriately, a public memorial service will be the official tribute. It
was held Sept. 3 at 10 a.m. in the House Chamber of the Capitol.
The Atiyeh family and his senior staff have asked OSCF to help facilitate his memorial service. We have eagerly accepted. The family and staff
also suggested that funds collected in excess of expenses be maintained in a
foundation fund for future Governors’ history projects or memorial purposes.
This opportunity is in keeping with the mission of our founding statute, which directs OSCF to “preserve the history . . . . of persons who have
participated in state government in the state Capitol.”
In honor of Gov. Vic Atiyeh and his many years of public service, we
are asking for the support of foundation members and Capitol Friends. Please
join us in supporting the Gov. Vic Atiyeh memorial and future gubernatorial
history and memorials with a check of $250, $500 or more.
Time is short, so please send your contribution today.
Please make your check payable to Oregon State Capitol Foundation
(or OSCF), notated ‘Atiyeh Memorial’. Mail your check to: The Fund for the
Oregon State Capitol Foundation, Oregon State Capitol, 900 Court Street NE,
Room 140A, Salem, Oregon 97301.
Thank you. — Jane Cease, OSCF Chair

